
WINNERS: Major Carlisle, 
driven by Anthony Robinson, 
after winning the Lonsdale 

Sand and Metal Pace in April.
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President’s Message

Extra Races
THIS year two extra meetings had been programmed at 
Victor Harbor, with two Monday meetings in April and May 
having been run. 

Harness Racing SHarness Racing SA asked the Victor Harbor Harness 
Racing Club to cooperate and hold these meetings to aid 
them in their attempts to negotiate with Globe Derby 
Racing Club in solving their differences so a viable and 
sustainable harness racing industry for the future can be 
planned. 

These meetings are not hugely financial for the VHHRC, These meetings are not hugely financial for the VHHRC, 
but are still very positive. The club has received very 
favorable comments from stewards, trainers and drivers 
about our facilities and track and we believe the added 
race meetings have helped to take away some of the 
negative mind set that many held of travelling “all the 
way” to Victor Harbor. 

This is now becoming normal practice. General feeling is This is now becoming normal practice. General feeling is 
that Victor Harbor is a friendly, welcoming venue with 
good facilities and a great track. 

AA big part in developing this has been the work of the 
volunteers that upkeep the grounds and track and help 
out on race days. A big thank you to all the club’s 
volunteers who help us. The club and committee hopes 
everyone enjoyed their night out at the Grosvenor Hotel, 
held on May 15.

THE racing season at Victor Harbor has been somewhat 
of a different year, but also a rewarding one. With 
negotiations and disruptions between Harness Racing 
SA, and the SA Harness Racing Club, we quickly 
stepped up to ensure the longevity of the harness racing 
industry. While it was not always a financial gain for our 
club, we had the support of HRSA to host some excellent 
racing at our wonderful track.racing at our wonderful track.

Country harness racing is the backbone of the industry. 
It’s where new trainers, drivers and horses get their first 
starts, and hopefully end up progressing to metropolitan 
and interstate racing. 

It’s been a great year, and the committee have put in a 
huge effort to ensure we not only bring an excellent level 
of racing to Victor Harbor, but also providing a great day 
out for our spectators. 

We look forward to what the next racing season brings.
-Lynton Bishop
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Racing
THE Victor Harbor Harness Racing Club’s first 
meeting of the year was on December 30.  It was a 
very big day for several reasons.

More than 1000 patrons attended the seven-race 
program, which contributed to a fantastic atmosphere 
rarely experienced at most trots meetings throughout 
the state. 
The cheers that erupted as the horses raced down the The cheers that erupted as the horses raced down the 
straight for the winning post was reminiscent of the 
glory trotting days of years ago. 

Feedback from trainers and drivers certainly endorsed 
these feelings. Record takings at the bar, TAB and 
gate was pleasing from a club’s perspective. 

As well, our sponsors were entertained on this daAs well, our sponsors were entertained on this day. 
Having this event held on the one occasion meant 
more sponsors getting together at the one time, which 
created a better atmosphere and added to the 
enjoyment of the day.

The The Victor Harbor Pacing Cup was run at this meeting 
and was won by arguably the best pacer in the state, 
Emain Macha trained by Greg Scholefield from 
Naracoorte.

The January 14 meeting was a big contrast to the 
Christmas meeting as it was not a public holiday.

Many of the tourists had returned home and our Many of the tourists had returned home and our 
regular local patrons were at work. 

The club had about 300 attend the race day. The 
Victor Harbor Trotters Cup was run and was named 
after Robin Joy as a tribute to him for the decades of 
work and dedication he gave to the club.

The Easter Sunday meeting onThe Easter Sunday meeting on April 21 featured 93 
horses and 10 races with prizemoney on offer of 
$52,000. The club had never experienced this level of 
interest and support ever at the new track. 

Given the club only had 90 stalls it required a bit of 
juggling by club secretary and treasurer Ian Simmons 
during the day. 
It sends a clear message that if the money is there 
and the track and facilities are of the highest order 
they will come.

The day featured the Lonsdale Sand and Metal Easter The day featured the Lonsdale Sand and Metal Easter 
Cup of $10000 for CO or maiden pacers with a 
consolation of $7000. 

This was won by the George Smith trained pacer 
Major Carlisle who sat outside the leader for the 1660 
metre race. 

He was beautifully rated byHe was beautifully rated by Anthony Robinson in the 
breeze where he controlled the race before out 
muscling his opponents in the straight. 

Robbo followed Georges instructions to the letter and Robbo followed Georges instructions to the letter and 
they reaped the rewards. Bobbies Delight won the 
consolation for trainer Jeremy Seal and driver Ryan 
Hryhorec and went down a similar path to Major 
Carlisle sitting outside the leader. 

This should have been an omen to punters as Bobbies 
Delight was the emergency for the main race.
AA special thank you for our Major Sponsor Lonsdale 
Sand and Metal who have contributed 50 per cent of 
the funding of this race for the last three years. 

Kelvin and Marie Amos have been a great help to 
VHHRC, and the club appreciates their kind support.  

TTop drivers Ken Rogers, Wayne Hill and Anthony 
Robinson drove doubles with singles to Lisa Ryan, 
John Lee, Ryan Hryhorec and Kaela Hryhorec. 

It would be remiss not to mention the drive of the day 
to John Lee a veteran in the sport and probably the 
oldest driver in harness racing in SA who weaved a 
passage through the field in the last lap to salute.
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Thank you to our sponsors
Signage Sponsors
THESE sponsors pay for a sign to be erected in the straight or by the winning 
post but do not participate in Sponsor’s Day or have races named after them.

MIDDLETON TAVERN  
  

MIDDLETON CELLEBRATIONS   

SOUTH COAST SIGNS SOUTH COAST SIGNS 

GROSVENOR HOTEL    

PENINSULAR TAXIS  
   

THE TIMES

Race Day Sponsors 
THESE sponsors get tickets to all meetings, attend Sponsors Day for the food THESE sponsors get tickets to all meetings, attend Sponsors Day for the food 
and drinks package and have a race named after their business. The size of the 
sponsorship determines how many guests they can invite.

NOTABLE IMPRINT

GOOLWA HOTEL

LEON OLOUGHLIN

TYREPOWER

STIHSTIHL

LONSDALE SAND & METAL

TAB

PROSTOCK LIVESTOCK

WEST END

RNI CONSTRUCTIONS

RACE DAYS

Race days for the
2019-2020 race
season have been
announced.

At Victor Harbor
we have thewe have the
following:

Monday
December 30
Likely to be the
Trotters Cup

Sunday
January 26January 26
Twilight meeting
including the 
Victor Harbor
Pacing Cup

Easter Saturday
April 12

Lonsdale SandLonsdale Sand
And Metal Pace


